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FIVE GIBLS OF 
ONE FAMILY 

BURN TO DEATH

PREMIERS 
GUESTS 8F 

THE KING

SEVEN FIRE ON IKE 
LANDS OF THE 

SCOTT COMPANY

CANADATWO MILE‘vi i

TRAMP ASNEGROES
LYNCHED

PACT IS MORE TO 
THE FORE

HE SLEPT
SIGNEDfire Started by Mother’s Mis

take in filling Lamp With 
Gasoline — Husband Saves

Serious maze in Dumfries 
Parish Today-Ball Players 
from'Boston for Fredericton 
Team

Hamilton Man, in Night Attire, 
found Walking in Sleep Be- i 
tween City Car Tracks Early 
This MorningSix Taken from Jail Where 

They Were Held for 
Murder

Colonial Heads at Luncheon 
With His Majesty On 

Sunday

Barred Out of Customs House, 
Commissioners Sign On 

Steps

Her Much in Evidence These Days 
In the Empire 

Capital

*4’ ■

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Mdy'‘22—Forest fires 

which tUrosLten. serious results have broken 
in : the parish of Dtimfries on lands 

betoriging' to the -Scott Lumber Co. Mr.
Scott left for the scene this morning by 
automobile. * f * r

Sir Wilfrid Déclinas|to be Inter- the" «Cmw win,i"îî Pcaçticelly Concedes Demands of
viewed on Colonial Conference a11 lhat prevents -the tires from doing the Insurrectos—Belated News
Questions Believed Basts of ^Erie •Mdixl'naid,- Amos Picard and c. of Three Day Battle Received
Recognition of Citizenship will Cochrane who are to represent the Tut —Chinese Banker is The Victim
be Arranged at five Yew.* of Oetregeous Trealmolt

The. Morrison’s Mills. sqhbdl has been 
ordered closed on account of further out
break of scarlet fçvgr. * .

Connolly apd LeÜrito, battery for the 
Fredericton baseball team arid Farrel, out
fielder,' 'arrived Ttout Boston today. - The 
team will hold its practice this after-

Utica, Kansas, May 22—(Canadian 
Press)—Five daughters of Mr.' and Mrs. 
Harvey Ttoach, of this place, ranging in 
ages from 7/-to 16 years, were burned to 
death in a fire which started in the 
Poach restaurant. The parents were bad
ly burned also.

Mrs. Boach filled a lattip with gasoline, 
which she mistook for kerosene. When 
she applied a match the lamp exploded 

.and the woman was enveloped in j flames. 
Her husband managed to save her, then 
rushed up the burning stairs, and. seizing 
his five-year-old daughter, called the other 
five and told them to follow him. He ran 
to a rear window and jumped.

Whole ramify Killed
He stood with upraised arms to receive 

t i t-, -» r M 0. the others, but when a few minutes laterLake City, Ha., May 22—Six negroes, another window was broken into their 
were lynched here yesterday after a party room thpy were all dead in their beds, 
of more than a dozen men dressed as ot- Newark, Ohio, May 22-The family of 
fleers appeared at the county ja,l and se- D. W. Dodson, of Hebron, was wiped out 
cuml possession of the men by presenting yeeterday when an inter-urban ear on

V6 ^ra,m l° .frm/he the Newark division of the .Ohio Electric
sheriff to the 16-year-old eon of the «her- Kai]way struck tbeir buggy and killed Dob- 
4ff ordering the release of the blacks to pon d 30_ Mre Dodson of the same age 
the alleged posse of officers The negroes and their two gir!e aged seven and four 
were being held here for safe-keeping on 
the charge of murder.

The men, who came from Tallahassee to 
Lake City in automobiles, took the ne
groes about a mile outside of Lake City.
They compelled the negroes to stand 
abreast and about ten men commenced !
firing With rifles and pistols until every1 .... , . », ,
one of the six had been riddled with bul Voidi«0fl <” Premier Of France

! Satisfactory Today After Acci
dent

Hamilton, Ont., May 22—(Canadian 
Press)—A city physician passing along 
Barton street cast in his automobile early 
this morning, noticed a man Walking in the 
centre of the street car tracks and clad 
only in his night clothes. The doctor ac
costed the night walker, but received no 
response. After enquiring at the hospital 
and ascertaining that no patient was miss
ing, thè doctor notified the police, who 
took the man to the hospital, where he 
awoke about fifteen minutes later.

He gave his name as Arthur Young. He 
had walked two miles in his sleep.

OTHER FUNCTIONS outSECURED BY A RUSE ' THEN ALL EMBRACE ! BI6 PERMANENT COLONY
t-., 1

Bogus Telegram From Florida 
Sheriff to His Son Accomplishes 
Purpose of Lynchers — Old 
Preacher Shoots Wife and is 
Put to Death

Canadian Lawyers Before Privy 
Council Impressed at First Ap* 
pearance of Lord Haldane- 
New Vicar of London Has Maiy 
Friends in The Dominion

I
AMHERST HAS LOST

AN UPRIGHT CITIZEN
(Canadian Press) New Yotk, May 22— A Herald cable 

from London aays:—
Sir Wilfrid Laurier when seen today, 

would not discuss Canada's position on 
questions 'coming up at the colonial 
ference, which will open on Tuesday.

In view of the reciprocity agreement , , ,, ,__^ eTT • , ® ; cream and soft be# tm g
pending between the United States and wa, portponed „„($] Frid 
Canada, English newspapers and public
ists ère exceedingly curious to know what 
stand Sir Wilfrid will take on the queg-, 
tion of British preference which seeme ! 
ikely to be the leading topic of the 
erence, but the Canadian Premier re

mains •‘mum.’’
Another question to be brought forward 

by the Canadians will be the recognition 
of «Canadian citizenship in all parts of the 
empire. At1 present England requires a 
residence qf six years before an alien can 
become a citizen, and in Canada only 

Paris. May 22—(Canadian FreM]irÿç4h- three years, but Canadian citizenship is 
toine E. Monis, the French premier apd 1101 recognized here. ' The conference 
minister of the interior, wKjbtwiae -eêripûs- probably will agree to recommend a com- 
ly injured when an aeroplane,- piloted by promise of five years in England and the 
M. Train, dashed into a group of govefln- tolonice.
ment officials who had gathered On the TIlc colonial premiers were the king's 
military field at Issy-Les-Moulineïitx to 8«ests it luncheon on Sunday. There was 

„ . Witness the start of the Paris to Madrid * dinner in' their honor given by the prime
,,.B pnn,’ 32 (Canadian Press)—Mrs rac, killing Henri M. Berteaux, the minister, and a reeèption to the colonial 

. P. Fleming, one of the foremost as- French minister of war, and injuring two visitors at the foreign office last night, 
tronomers of the world, and curator of: other men, passed a quiet night. London, May .22—At the time of the last
astronomical records at Harvard Lmver- Although Premier Monis, who was bur- imperial Conference'the POgrims dined the 
Sitj, is dead. ^ he became one of the most j jed beneath the wreckage-. it. tihe mono- visiting cptonisl premiers, the dinner be- 
interestmg personalities among the scien- ; piane .sustained compound fractures of two '“*• *>'• ™i‘ as speecher were concerned, 
î, u the world through her activity in bones jn the right leg_ had his nose broken. ! British «fair. The pilgrims are to
the handling of the astronomical photo-i bjs face badly contifsed ami received ,”8ive th premiers another great dinner on 
graphs at Harvard University by means of bruises on the breasV’and gbdoman, his!Ma>" ». which will be significant because 
which she had discovered no less than condition at noon today, according to a! tl,c principal speeches will deal with An-
seven new stars and many variables. statement given out by the physician at- el°"American relatione. Sir Edward drey

tending him. is satisfactory. No coni- ***? British foreign secretary, will be the
ainrimm nirr nrnrinrn plications Jiai^set in. —L-- ...... dijal#peak/6c*t th«.*aaou»t. and top^-t'
uflrf UntU DM It nttltlrl V The condiflcui /of, Premier Monigf vehiSe An3,®--Amene*n amity.” ‘ John L. G'rif- 

.Uài_‘ P . x still serious, is satisfactory to his doctors, "tbs, the American eonsul-generak will
LNwago. May 22 (Canadian X ress) and should no eompliimtione set in he is re,Pond on behalf of America. It is hop-

The-^te receipts at the Chicago Amene?n expected to recover .........  • . ’ S, ed ‘ that Sir Wilfrid Lat,ri$r will speak
Ball Park were attached on rndav when r>,„__ . I for the nremiersgarnishee papers were served by a bailiff A e?n"e> ““fmayed by Ins own or tnepremiers,
to collect $1,012, in an effort on the part Rident yesterday when, jus prior o the! " _ ' _ “
of the Freeport Ball Club to recover a dlBa9ter the t’ren(h ”f I 710*1 MCUIO
judgment against the Boston American «ar wa« kd'ed, h,s machine suddenly cap- I IJLfll NfMf.V
Club awarded last August. The litigation ! B‘“dp ar,d twaB 7e,cked- agam *tarted ln , ^WUIIL I1LII V , 
arose over the sale of a baseball pitcher „ha Pans to Madrld race ear,y thi8 morn- n
by Freeport to Boston in 1939. Five bun- _ , . , y„ r ui-iA . , * . T- LAN CE
<lred dollars was paid at the time and 7,ra™' 7° CRUfd , yeeterdal" « wlM maeJ at 8
•51,000 promised by May 10, the latter me,ntabtla tra*ady- artd was entitled o cloek ton^ht m their armory The
amount never having been paid. . Sidt lmde,r the conditions of the race to make,'me mils are ready to be signed, 
was started in the summer of 1910, result- another etart ln tha mternational flight y
inir in a indûment hr dofflnlt contest, announced that he had no heart -N LXT U BEfiv S MEETINGS
mg in a judgment by tt«ault. to do fn, because of his terrible mishap l V* following are the board meetings of

_ of yesterday. I the common council for the next week
Inland Revenue a Little Less Four other aviators, M. Weymann, Frey, ^onday. safety ; Tuesday*, board of works;

Ottawa, May 22-fCanadian Presel-The Ua™er and Perr«t- 3180 reti,red- I "fnSdf,y’ 7ater and «weriige with up-
total excise revenue of the dominion for Vdrmf arnved at ,An«OUiTe ^ 7 50 j!! , af'eri'Con a‘ 3 oclock; Thurs-
April was $1.410,322. In the corresponding °'9lock,i havl"f covered 7= 279 .™l*s in da-'> treasury board.

sr* '*•* —■ *h*—~ ''«i" ziz,rz„.izrsr.! =a,Lv
The excise revenue for the month includ- and Angouleme is five hours and 18 min-, Jtvo steers enjoyed :an early morning

ed $663.275 from spirits. $138,617 from malt, lltas. portion of
$615.283 for tobacco and $44.486 for cigars. , Tbe 7ud*es announced that Xerdipe had *la „m4 n w l 0 ° C'°ck a

^,r , i broken the record for the long distance Iec* one an“ a black and white companion
LATIMER LAKE FIRE OUT. i cross-country flight. His time was all the "'ere seen wandering about Duke and Syd- 

The fires around the Latimer Lake reg- raore extraordinary when it was consider- ! ne-v streets. King Square and the vicinity, 
ion are reported as having died out. The ’ ed that the airman had made a stop at 
fire was confined chiefly to the brush. I Etampes, 35 miles from Paris, to regulate |

i his motor..

(Canadian Press)
Juarez, Mexico, May 22— Officially. de

signated representatives of . the Mexi 
Government, and the revolutionist 
o'clock last night, signed a peace agree
ment in the custom house here, intended Rufu$ Hicks Died Today After 
to end the hostilities that havé been wag- u ' « m ■ u- , v
ed in Meiico for the last six months. DrieT Illness 111 rllS 7 JTu Year

Though covering only tlie principal
points negotiated thus far, the agreement Amherst, N. S., May 2—Rufus Hicks. a; 
practically records the government's eonees- highly esteemed citizen, died here this! 
sions of these demands which started, on morning. He had been ill only about two
November 20, the last armed revolution in weeks apd “his death will coule a* a mi- 1 °f the judges. The decision is reserved. 
Mexico. Telegrams announcing the sign- prise to many friends throughout Cumber-1 All the Canadian counsel were much 
ing of agreement were sent throughoot ]and and Westmorland. He was in his ! impressed with *e legal acumen of-the 
Mexico to revolutionary and federal lead- 73rd year. He had been prominently eon- ! , ( u . . .
ars «like. neeted with the- Amherst Boot & Shoe ! 6ecretar^ for War who waa ™akln8 a1’

The agreements record that President Company since its organization. ye I most his first appearance as a law lord af- 
Diaz and Vice-President Corral will re- united with the Amherst Baptist church ter liis elevation to the judicial commit- 
sign and that the government is to con- under the ministry of Rev. Dr. D. A.jtée by special appointment. It is thought 
centrate its attention on desired reforms. Steele more than thirty years ago, and fLa* . -n 

The actual signing of the agreement took was one of the church's most loyal and itba' be strengthen the section of the 
place under most extraordinary circum- upright members. He took a deep inter- \ House of Lords which hears appeals from 
stances en the steps of the custom house. P5£ in temperance, in which work he was the. courts of the empire overseas. i
When the peace commissioners arrived engaged up to the time of his illness, 'n Dr. Donald Armour, who has a fine 
they found the door of the Custom House politics he was Liberal. He was a member London pHifcfcice in Harley street, gave a 
locked and no one there t(f let them in. 0f t^e foresters. dinner this week in honor of Hamar

; He was a son of the late Charles Hicks. Greenwood, M. P. who is quite a lion in 
of Dorchester Cape, N. B. - He is survived view of his approaching marriage. The 

held matches, fountain pens were produc-, by hia wife, who was Miss Annie Horton, large Canadian resident colony in London 
i*7 ta® document signed. ! of Wallace; also four daughters—Mrs. E. : was represented, and many other lavish
.When file signatures were affixed, the x. Maroey and Mrs. F. L. Blair, of Am- entertainments were arranged for visitors 

commissioners of both sides embraced joy- b'erst ; Sirs. James McKay and Mrs. True- from the dominion by their resident com- 
, - while a small crowd that had eut- man Baxter, of Massachusetts. His only patriots, who now form quite an influen-
lected shouted “Viva La■ Hazi’’ Judge ron Allan. died about two years ago. »ial social coterie.
Carbajal represented the Federal Govern- The funeral will take place on WTednes- Already there are abundant signs that 
ment and Dr. Vazquez Gomez, Francisco day aftemoon: With the exception of Canada and Canadians will be to the front 
1, Madero and Don Jose Mana I no Suarez Mrs McKay, his family were with him 1 this coronation year as never before. The 
the revolutionists. during his last illness. '• In the death of Steal rehearsal of 4,500 voices (from 45

Mr. Hicks Amhërst loses a man. who stood ‘ separate choral -aMietioe in and around, 
for all that was upright, pure and honest. London) took plahe in the Crystal Palace

•*-----------■ -•- --------------------- ; under the batik of Dr. Charles Harries of
I Ottawa. All these 4300 vSOaHsts were 
grouped, by: dint'of ibu'ch management, 
within the huge hall of which the cele- 

IV j brated Crystal Palace organ forms the 
HI ! center. Many Canadians went down to 

| the palace.

London, May 22—While every steamer 
is bringing its contingent of official and 
non-offieial. visitors from Canada for the 
coronation there are some departuress 
Lady and Miss Clous ton have returned to 
Montreal and A. \V. Atwater, K. C.’, te- 
sumed in the Kaiser Wilhelm via New 
York. Some days ago he was arguing » 
ease before the judicial committee of the 
privy council and Lord Haldane was one

can 
, at 19front Bokbon t 

its fitftsuractici
noon. ■
-Prof. Washington.-was in the police court 

this “morning chàrged with selling ice

con-

wlth sellinj 
Sunday. .‘The case
ay. •V>

TW81 m. 
MEN ARE 

0B8WNED

INJURED MINISTER
HAS PET NI6HT : con-

t .Y:i
’ S>

1lets. '“ i. -1
Swainsboro, Ga., May 22—Ben Smith, an l- 

oid negro preacher, was lynched last night 
tfter lie had shot hie wife and fatally 
wounded Deputy Marshal Neal Canady.

:4
i. '

* t' i , ,

A NOTED WOMAN
ASTRONOMER IS DEAD

(Special to Times.)
Halifax, N. S., Hay -22—Harry Pentz 

and Fred Boston, baggage master 
brakeaman respectively on the L C. R., 
were drowned yesterday kt Coxcomb Lake, 
Mountj Umackc. while fishing. Their up
turned boat was found this morning.

Boston's father, who was with the- party, 
remained behind to cook; It was he who 
gave the .alarm. The men leave large 
families.in Truro.

Accordingly they gathered on the steps of | 
the building, and while newspaper men

and

-

! Outrage ea Cblnesz Banker
♦ Laredo, Tex., May 22—At the end of a 

rope, which ^Jiad . .been ntound hie
MnttBPfll|V«i*t*ftr UCIUV ùeck* J. W: Lim, a. Chinese banker, 

' IH U m3 y Ml WEnt ntAvT I was dragged around the plaza at Torreon, 
V ' | Mexico,- until bis body was a mass of

Paris,' May* 28—At a meeting of the broken bones, according to reports reach- 
cabinet bni5kttûrdày. M. Berenux, the min- ing here today. From the same source of 
ister of war- read a despatch from General information details of a three days’ battle 
Toutee, the commander of the Algerian at Torreon between revolutionists and fed- 
forces ttï Morocco which showed that the crals were: received. The battlé • is said to 
losses in the skirmish near Debou on May have occurred on'May 13, -14 and 15, result- 
15 were more serjous than • previously re- ing in a rebel victory, 
farted. * v! : ■ ■ .u Dr, Lim was one of the wealthiest Chin-

General Toutee says Cept. Labordette ese in North Mexico, and was at the head 
apd 27 members' of the foreign legion were of a banking institution controlled by 
killed and a lieutenant and six méh were Chinese capitalists. After dragging him 
wounded. - * " ' around the Plaza until life

tinct, it, is reported the rebels shot 
a number of times. He died within a few 
minutes.

FHEiaiflSSESIH
THREATENED SWEEPt ■m

The Forest Fire Situation—Dan- \At restival of Empire
ccr of Point Wolfe and Pollett ! rv,one* Hutchinson, the dominion com
f1. _ . I missioner is busy as usual with the Can-
Kiver r roperties I adian exhibit at the Festival of Empire,

| an eaxact reproduction'iof the parliament 
Penobsquis, May 20—Terrible fires are buildings in Ottawa. No one is better 

now raging within a few huiles of this pieced than he that Australia, New Zea- 
piace, and a line of fire about twelve miles , nd and South Africa chose to follow 

was almost ex- .jong hag swept every green twig from Vanada's example, by presenting represen- 
lllmj Portage to Goshen, and Mechanic Settle- of fheir Houses of Parliament in

i ment, and if the drouth continues much *° plsee the bulk of their exhibit,
i longer there is no doubt that the whole , 1 ttawa 13 an easy btef, in

‘ I country between here and the Bay of the opinion of all. .Those who know what 
I Fundy' will be destroyed. a magnificent natural site Ottawa supplies,

This will mean the destruction of Pt. rWet> how eye f, that it is impossiole to
111 IP nrriiprn Wolfe and Pollet River lumber property Produce ui thegrounds of the Crystal Pal-
W*0 nhrUotU The fire is being driven in the direction of ace anything like the splendid effect which

•these properties today by a very high dry ,ta surroundings lend to the dominion 
Before Judge Forbes in the County Court wjncj 1 lament house. As regards the exhibits,

this morning in the ease of the Robb En- -phe government should have local fire they are worthy of Canada and arrang- 
gincéring Co. vs. Gilbert Smith, applica- warden8 and ;t should be as great a crime fd «*. to give the provinces, as well as
tion was made by the defendants for! to start a bre as it is to commit a rob- the dominion as a whole, a splendid show,
change of venue from Westmorland eoun- phe fires were still raging at 6.30 p. m. I the eleventh hour the demands for 
ty to Sun bury county on the grounds of itb n0 i10,,e 0f saving this section if 3|>ate uame m hundreds; although at first
convenience. The suit is for the collee- ■ ,lnp, nnf „nme tnere was some doubt as to the success
tion of $60 for material furnished and --- . this Festival of Empire project. It
work done. miiinnrn -'vdi ,>e much bigger and more magnificent

The application was refused with costs. Til If fit TlA/f) nllnllnrll than the White City or anything else ever
R. Trites of Bennett & Trites. of Sack- 1 ul 1 ,,u attempted in Europe in the exhibition line,
ville, appeared for the plaintiffs, and J. 111111(111 U/UClT PROP Ij°rd P,l’»mjth and isird Stratheona. the
A. Barry for McLelian 4 Hughes of I'red ImLUUli flllLR I UnUI dominion government and its exhibition
cricton. who are acting for the defend- _________ commissioners are all to be congratulated
ants. Mr. Tntes raised the point that , _ on (be faith they showed,
the summons issued by Judge F’orbes was President of Coal and Steel Com- The mineral exhibit. Colonel Hutcliin- 
bad on the ground that notice published Thinec Are Good In fon aajS| '3 on a 9ca*e neve1' before at-in tlie Royal Gazette giving him power to P® V Y 5 tempted at any dominion exhibition.- It
act during the absence of Judge Weils did West is al.t0 raost opportune in view of .tlie at-
not state the time that Judge Wells1 --------------- tention Canadian mining propositions are
would be absent, which he said, was es- Montreal. May 22—(Canadian I’ressl — j now attracting from European as well as 
sential under tlie act. Hia Honor said lie E. Harris, president of the N. B. Coal - from British capitalists. The G. X. R. 
would consider the point. arid Steel Company, who has been out and the C. P. R. have pavilions, in them-

west, left on Saturday for Halifax, by the selves attractions, the C. N. R. came in 
Maritime .Express. He said he had never too late to get space in the grounds, but 
seen such a buoyant feeling as that pre- has a worthy exhibit inside the palace
vailing at the present time throughout tlie It is the lovely grounds of the palace with

provinces of Cqnada. The rain all their beautiful and instructive build- 
that has fallen in abundance in southern ln*« which will Be the draw. All the 

Several members of the Provincial Board Alberta and southern Manitoba was ex- railways are giving a 38 cent ticket from 
of Health reached the city this morning; aetly what the farmers wanted, and now any of their stations within the radius of 
to attend «'special meeting called by the “ the experts are talking about a 200,090 London which includes admission as well
president, Dr. Sleeves, to be held this af-j 00i> bushel wheat crop in the three prair- as the return ticket ; and the journey,
ternoon at 2.30 o'clock in the provincial i je provinces. • by tile newly electrified roads, is done in
government rooms. Church street. The ! pbe acreage is larger than last year by less than forty minutes. Dozens of cheap
other lpembers of the board expected to : good deal, and with the stream of immigra- *'ips are to be run daily from the big
be present, are Dr. Murray, of Frederic-1 tion pouring into the country. Mr. Harris cities including bi-weekly ones from Glas- 
ton Junction ; Dr. Jones, of the U. N. ; sajd that the optimism prevailing ever)-- g°w an,i other big centres north, east M
B. , W. W. Hubbard, of Fredericton, Dr. wbere «eemed to be justified. and west. ■
Fisher, of Fredericton secretary of the -----------------——---------------- New Vicar of London —1
board, and Daniel Mullm. K.t and Dr. >.n .,rrn nr
L. M. Curren. of this city. \4Y\ NI) NttU Ul Canada was to the fore also at Hamp-

Matters von netted with the sanitary stead, at the opposite end of- London,
welfare of the province are to be dealt A| ADM f]VCD |4f"AI TH NV*lere the celebrated Golders Green
with this afternoon, and it is understood nLRilm UfLlI IiLHLI ll garden suburb the Bishop of London

fir CDAIiniO inornil ^c.nite^ new Church of St. Jude, and 
Ul I nANulu JUufcr H V’incess Louise unveiled a tablet to King

Fdward. In his address, the Bishop of 
London said that all the ornaments of 
the chur.eh, the processional cross, and 
even the mitre he wore during the cere
mony came from Canada.

Bishop Winnington-Ingram never misses 
a chance of booming the dominion. More
over the vicar-designate, the Rev. B. G. 
Bourehier, is well known in Montreal, 
where he conducted a mission two or 
three years ago in the Church of St. John 
the Evangelist, and became popular 
wherever he went while in Canada.

1
ser-

HUNDRED HURT 
WO AEROPLANE 

FALLS INTO CROWD
CHANGE OF VENUE

Odessa, May 22—(Canadian Press)—An 
aeroplane fell in a crowd at Kurak yes
terday. injuring 100 persons, of’ whom five 
are dying.

PEOPLE OF NOTETRIP TO COAST
Mrs. James Millican and her son A. 

! Gordon Millican, who recently graduated 
! from McGill University returned home 
| from Montreal on Saturday. They will 
! leave tonight for a trip to the coast and 

.... . i I will be away some weeks. They will be
nlll I rTIN Fine Programme for The High accompanied on their western trip by
DULLCI in I Sch00| Observance Tomorrow j James Mllhcan ______

Afternoon

Times’ Gallery of Men and Women 
of ProminenceWEATHER I EMPIRE DAY IN SCHOOLS

: -t-»

e
R-.„- -te M

j.
| HAVE FAIR PORTLAND

Issued by authority! --------------- | Leo. Gallagher and Frank Miller of the
of the department: The scholars in the public schools of the ,, " ' ° m at l'. ) arr,x home on the 
« iKJSa*» mil tornwrow ' "Empire SFSSiïJSï
direetor of meteoro- tlJ their minds .the meaning and signifie- "Tim h'"8 « P 'r5' en'
logical service. j auce of the observance of the day. there Lompanied themi”7 returninglome

i Will be two sessions m the schools and in, vi, Montreal. ’ 8
1 most cases the programme will take place j 

in the afternoon. In the High School a ' ^ PRIZFf) GIFT
fine programme of choruses, readings, es-1 i* , ' « i. , rsays, and musical numbers has been pre-1 vT,rden ' f1?"' ,”t°' !nany
pared, to begm at 2 p. m. The public is TnWt? “fUrchtas
nvit,j in i fading boy soprano, has received from His
q.,L r ,i a i 1 Lordship Bishop Richardson a handsomeThe Programme „ as follows:-Selection r £ook wllich nls0 contains ,he „ew

High School Orchestra; reading ‘All! hymn, of the church. The bishop has 
Hands Round Roy Willett. Grade IX : | written Mr. Allan s name on the fly-leaf 
choriis C anada; essay Social England with tbp word, recognition of many 
7 Shakespeare s Day. Mu. Ma^ Ling- services in the choir of Trinity
ley, Grade XI; selection, High School Or- .iiurph St Colin” 
ehestra; recitation, ‘ Hymn of Empire," ’ St' d0 __________

:
F

i
l'■Yi% PROVINCIAL BOARDmr -- ;

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
64 S. 4 Clear 
70 S.W. 4 ('lear

N.E. 0 Clear
62 N.W. 4 Fair
56 N.W. 6 Cloudy

70 42 N. 10 Cloudy
4 Fair 
8 Cloudy

48 S.E. 4 Clear 
68 W. 10 Clear
60 S. 4 Fair

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

Forecasts- -Light to moderate winds, fair 
bynopsis—There are no well developed 

disturbances shown by today’s chart.The i . . . ......
weather is extremely warm in Ontario i Rev- A- A- (l,’anam will also be heard m 
and Quebec and cool in the Western, addresses to the scholars, bearing on the 
Provinces. To Banks and American : observances of the day.
Ports, light to moderate variable winds.1 * “

OF HEALTH MEETING iwestern
-

: IToronto... 85 
Montreal... 88 
Quebec 
Chatham... 92 
Charl'town. 75 
Sydney,
Halifax 
Yarmouth.. 58 
St. John .. .54
Boston......... 88
New \ ork.. 78

■
V

...

6292

76 58 A.
50 S.W.

Mary Haves, Grade XI: violin solo, John
O'Regan. Grade XI and Reading, "The Tbpre win ijkelv be a meetinc of renie- 
F1tv’”iHârrî, fcG‘“re’ Urade.X ,,, j tentatives from several of the local c»m- 
j' " T'j ' m'V fV tbe Prmcl,,a.l' will pre-1 mereial houses tomorrow night for the pur- 

sldf' a!ld . dabvcr an °l,en,08 address pofe 0f forming a Commercial Base Ball 
while Ills x\ orship Mayor Frink, and

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. Rev Dr. J. H. Jowitt
Distinguished Presbyterian minister of 

New York, who will’ have the honor of be- 
iàg King George's special guest at the 
onation . The archbishops of the Estab- that a discussion will take place hearing 
lished Church of England could not find a upon the work in connection with the 
seat for Dr. Jowitt within the Abbey, and : Fairville sewerage system. The amend- 
King George, when he heard about it, j ments to the rules and regulations, and 
placed one of the chairs in the royal en- j the matter of printing for the l>onrd will

also come up.

con-
League. The league was formed last year 
and was a great success, but this year 
there has been some difficulty in securing 
suitable grounds. Tt is likely that some de
finite agreement will be reached tomorrow 
night.

Vienna, May 22- (Canadian Press) — 
Some alarm is caused by the announce
ment that the specialist professor Neusaer 
had been summoned tq Goedoelloc where 
the emperor’s health is good, and that Dr. 
ent sojourning in the Royal Chateau.

An authoritative statement says that 
the emperor’s health is good, and that l)r. 
Xeusser's mission was to as-certain the ef
fect of the treatment which he advised 

1 some time for a cough from which the em- 
; peror was suffering.

CIRCUS ELEPHANT
MAKES TOUR OF TOWN

closure at Dr. Jowitt's disposal.Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs building is \ 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
. elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, 
equivalent to 5 hours Greenwich 
time.

7X7

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERfngersoll. Ont.. May 22—An elephant, 
which became unmanageable, escaped from 
Howe's circus early on Saturday morning 

t i xx- n ■ , i and caused considerable damage. Lawns.
Local Weather Report at Noon. gardens and boulevard, suffered. The huge 

22nd day of May. 1911. | beast, after terrorizing the town; struck
Higntest temperature during last 24 hrs, 54 off through the country, knocking down 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 48 j fences and other obstacles in its way. It
Temperature at noon.................................... 551 finally became mired in a swamp and was
Humidity at noon........................... ............... 80; captured. 4
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah), 30.02 inches. D « « ^
Wind at noon: Direction, S, Velocity DUDOniC 8flu SfTI3llpOX

8 miles per hour. Clear. j Amoy. China, May 22—(Canadian Press)
Same date last year: Highest temperature ; Forty-three deaths from the bubonic 

56, lowest 40. Fine. plague and six death? from smallpox are
reported during the two weeks ended on 
Friday

mean

m jj
EVERYBODY SUBSCRIBE 

Mr. Peter Binks will go around this 
week with a subscription list to raise a 
fund for the benefit of the widows and 
mothers of children, and old men unable 
to work, who have hitherto worried along 
by keeping small shops, doing much of 
their little trade in th? evening. Mr. 
Binks is sure that those who can afford 
to close their stores at 7 p. m. will gladly 
Contribute to the £u»J <**• tWa Jw in

timate people, who are now compelled to SPORTING NEWS
refuse to sell a quart of milk, a loaf of ! It is reported that if Madero is made
bread or a fig of tobacco after 7 o’clock, i president of Mexico he will abolish bull-

• As Christian people, and lovers of lib- j fighting and gambling. He is said to have | 
erty,” said Mr. Binks, “they cannot do! stated that if the people will take up base; 
less. I think, though, ‘ that the! hall, and try to apply amateur rules to I 
liquor saloons should be kept open until the game, they will have just as much fun. j (Canadian Press)
midnight, instead of closing at 10 o’clock. • \VK Vtv^EYPPYt ! Loui*’ Mf>" ban was P^eed on tipping at a mars meeting of bosses
If people cannot be permitted to buy any HA 1 " * hXI M r and journeymen barbers yesterday. The «-tion comes as the result of investigation
bread and milk after i o clock they ought 1 here was a political meeting at Hart- by the officials of the International Union of Journeymen Barbers of America re- 
to lie given a chance to get ale. and I land on Saturday night, and on Sunday presenting Canada, th? United States and Porto Rico
crackers and cheese until midnight. We the mercury registered 90 degrees in the Ba hira have fer some time complained because their rations were ioininc t'
Z"**-*- ^ UojxJ mm. Umux. ” 1 -1----- 1- jP«nka of the aplf-sliaving J *

BARBERS PUT BAN ON TIPPING
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director./
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